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METHODS AND APPARATUS FOR ANALYSIS OF DOWNHOLE

COMPOSITIONAL GRADIENTS AND APPLICATIONS THEREOF

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATION

[0001] This application claims priority from US Provisional Application 

61/023.129, filed January 24, 2008. which is incorporated herein by reference.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

[0002] The present invention relates to methods and apparatus for characterizing 

petroleum fluid extracted from a hydrocarbon bearing geological formation. The 

invention lias application (o reservoir simulation applications, although it is not limited

thereto.

Description of Related Art

[0003] Petroleum consists of a complex mixture of hydrocarbons of \ arious 

molecular weights, plus other organic compounds. The exact molecular composition of 

petroleum varies w idely from formation to formation. The proportion of hydrocarbons in 

the mixture is highlv variable and ranges from as much as 97% by weight in (he lighter 

oils to as little as 50% in the heavier oils and bitumens. The hydrocarbons in petroleum

are mostly alkanes (linear or branched), cycloalkanes, aromatic hydrocarbons, or more

complicated chemicals like asphaltenes. The other organic compounds in petroleum
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ty pically contain carbon dioxide (CO2). nitrogen, oxygen, and sulfur, and trace amounts

of metals such as iron, nickel, copper, and vanadium.

[0004] The alkanes, also known as paraffins, are saturated hydrocarbons with straight 

or branched chains which contain only carbon and hydrogen and have the general 

formula CnH2n.2. They generally have from 5 to 40 carbon atoms per molecule, although 

trace amounts of shorter or longer molecules may be present in the mixture. The alkanes

include methane (CTffi. ethane (C2Hr,), propane (GUIs). i-bulane (iC.|H,o). n-bulane

(nC.|Hio). i-pentane (iC5Ili2). n-pentane (nC3J 1|2), hexane (C611)4). heptane

octane (CKH1K), nonane (CijH^,). decane (CioH22). hendecane (CnHa-t) - also referred to as

endecane or undecane, dodecane (C]2H26). Indecane (Ci2II2s). tetradecane (Cul-fto).

pentadecane (CisHA) and hexadecane (C^Hci).

[0005] The cycloalkanes, also known as naplhenes, are saturated hydrocarbons which 

har e one or more carbon rings to which hydrogen atoms are attached according to the 

formula CJU,,. Cycloalkanes have similar properties to alkanes but have higher boiling 

points. The cvcloalkanes include cyclopropane (C.-dlr,). cyclobutane (CJ1«), 

cyclopentane (C5I I10), cyclohexane (Cr,H 12). and cycloheptane (C7I In).

[0006] The aromatic hydrocarbons are unsaturated hydrocarbons which have one or 

more planar six-carbon rings called benzene rings, to which hydrogen atoms are attached 

with the formula C,44,,. They lend lo burn with a sooty llame. and many have a sweet 

aroma. Some are carcinogenic. The aromatic hydrocarbons include benzene (Ci,H6) and 

derivatives of benzene, as well as polyaromatic hydrocarbons.

[0007] Asphaltenes consist primarily of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, and

2
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sulfur, as well as trace amounts of vanadium and nickel, The C:H ratio is approximately 

1:1.2, depending on the asphaltene source. Asphaltenes have been shown to have a 

distribution of molecular masses in the range of 400 grams/inole to 1500 grams/mole 

with a maximum around 750 grams/mole. The chemical structure of asphaltene is 

difficult to ascertain due to its complex nature, but has been studied by existing 

techniques. Il is undisputed that asphaltene is composed mainly of polyaromatic carbon,

i.e. polycondensed aromatic benzene units with oxygen, nitrogen, and sulfur, combined 

with minor amounts of a series of heavy metals, particularly vanadium and nickel which 

occur in porphyrin structures. Asphaltenes are today widely recognized as soluble, 

chemically altered fragments of kerogen which migrated out of the source rock during oil 

catagenesis. Asphaltenes are dispersed in reservoir petroleum fluid as nanoaggregales.

Heav y oils and tar sands contain much higher proportions of asphaltenes than do

medium-API oils or light oils. Condensates are virtually devoid of asphaltenes.

[0008] Computer-based modeling and simulation techniques have been developed for

estimating the properties and/or behavior of petroleum fluid in a reservoir ofinlerest.

Typically, such techniques employ an equation of state (EOS) model that represents the 

phase behavior of the petroleum fluid in the reservoir. Once the EOS model is defined, it 

can be used to compute a wide array of properties of the petroleum fluid of the reservoir, 

such as: gas-oil ratio (GOR) or condcnsatc-gas ratio (CGR). density of each phase.

volumetric factors and compressibility, heat capacity and saturation pressure (bubble or 

dew point). Thus, the EOS model can be solved to obtain saturation pressure at a given 

temperature. Moreover. GOR. CGR. phase densities, and v olumetric factors are 

byproducts of the EOS model. Transport properties, such as beat capacilv or v iscosilv.

3
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can be derived from properties obtained irom the EOS model, such as fluid composition.

Furthermore, the EOS model can be extended with other reservoir evaluation techniques

lor compositional simulation of flow and production behavior of the petroleum fluid of

the reservoir, as is well know in the art. For example, compositional simulations can be

helpful in studying (1) depletion of a x olatile oil or gas condensate resen oir where phase

compositions and properties vary significantly with pressure below bubble or dew point 

pressures. (2) injection of non-equilibrium gas (dry or enriched) into a black oil reservoir 

to mobilize oil by vaporization into a more mobile gas phase or by condensation through 

an outright (single-contact) or dynamic (multiple-contact) miscibility, and (3) injection of 

(O2 into an oil resen oir to mobilize oil by miscible displacement and by oil viscosity

reduction and oil swelling.

[0009] In the past few decades, fluid homogeneity in a hydrocarbon reservoir has 

been assumed. However, there is now a growing awareness that fluids are often 

heterogeneous or compartmentalized in the reservoir. A compartmentalized reservoir 

consists of tw o or more compartments that may be in hydraulic communication. Two 

types of reservoir compartmentalization have been indenlified, namely vertical and lateral 

compartmentalizalion. Vertical compartmentalization usually occurs as a result of 

faulting or stratigraphic changes in the reservoir, while lateral compartmentalizalion 

results from horizontal barriers. Gravity, chemical forces, molecular and thermal

diffusion, natural convection, biodegradation, adsorption, and external fluxes can also 

lead to non-equilibrium hydrocarbon distribution in a reservoir.

[0010] Reservoir compartmentalization. as well as non-equilibrium hydrocarbon 

distribution, can significantly hinder production and can make the difference between an

4
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economicallv-viable field and an economically-nonviable field. Techniques to aid an

operator to accurate!}' describe reservoir compartments and their distribution, as well as

non-equilibrium hydrocarbon distribution, can increase understanding of such reservoirs

and ultimately raise production.

[0011] Although the importance of reservoir compartmentalization. as w ell as non- 

equilibrium hydrocarbon distribution, on production has been recognized, conventional 

pressure-depth plots and pressure gradient analysis are still performed with traditional 

straight-line regression schemes. This process may, however, be misleading as fluid 

compositional changes and compartmentalization give distortions in (he pressure 

gradients, which result in erroneous interpretations of fluid contacts or pressure seals

[0012] Downhole lluid analysis (DFA) measurements provide a useful tool to 

determine the compositional gradients at downhole conditions in real time. An example 

of a well logging tool suitable for capturing lluid samples for compositional data analysis 

is the Modular Dynamic Formation Tester (MDT) available from Schlumberger 

Technolog}' Corporation of Sugar Land, Texas. USA. The MDT tool provides a 

controlled channel of hydraulic communication betw een the reservoir fluid and the 

w ellbore and allows withdrawal of small amounts of formation fluid through a probe that 

contacts the reservoir rock (formation). Such downhole fluid sampling is advantageous 

because the sampling is more accurate downhole. More specifically, in the event that the 

sampling pressure is above the saturation pressure, the fluid will be in a single phase, 

ensuring (hat the original composition is being analyzed. For pressures below (be

saturation pressure, a measurement of the properties of the liquid phase in the oil zone 

and the associated gas above it will yield a more accurate sampling than a sample

5
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recombined at the surface. Indeed, it may be difficult to retain the sample in the state in 

which it existed downhole when it is retrieved to surface. Historically, fluid samples 

collected by well logging tools were brought to the surface for analysis in the laboratory. 

However, recent developments in the MDT tool have made possible the direct

measurement of fluid properties downhole during the pump-out or sampling sequence,

which is referred to herein as “downhole fluid analysis.” Details of the MDT tool and its 

capabilities for downhole fluid analysis may be obtained with reference to commonly

owned US Patents 3,859,851; 4,994,671; 5,167,149; 5,201,220; 5,266,800; 5,331,156; 

and 7,081,615, all of which are incorporated herein by reference.

[0013] Downhole fluid analysis is advantageous because information is provided in 

real time, in contrast to a laboratory analysis that may take several days, or surface 

wellsite analysis that may result in undesirable phase transitions as well as the loss of key 

constituents. However, the compositional and property gradients (e.g., the compositions 

of CO2, Cl, C2, C3-C5, and C6+, and GOR) measured by DFA tools may not provide 

information that can be used to accurately detect compartmentalization and/or non

equilibrium hydrocarbon distribution in the reservoir of interest.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0013A] According to one aspect of the present invention there is provided a method 

for characterizing a reservoir of interest comprising:

(a) obtaining a first reservoir fluid sample at a first downhole measurement 

station within a borehole that traverses the reservoir of interest;

(b) performing downhole fluid analysis (DFA) of the first reservoir fluid

6
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sample to obtain DFA measurement data characterizing the first reservoir fluid sample;

(c) predicting compositional components and fluid properties with depth 

using the results of the downhole fluid analysis of (b);

(d) obtaining a second reservoir fluid sample at a second downhole

measurement station within the borehole;

(e) performing downhole fluid analysis of the second reservoir fluid sample 

to obtain DFA measurement data related to the second reservoir fluid sample;

(f) deriving predicted DFA measurement data for reservoir fluid at the 

second downhole measurement station based upon the compositional components and 

fluid properties with depth predicted in (c);

(g) comparing the DFA measurement data of (e) and the predicted DFA 

measurement data of (f); and

(h) generating output to a user that characterizes the reservoir of interest 

based upon the comparing of (g).

[0013B] According to another aspect of the present invention there is provided a 

system for characterizing a reservoir of interest, the system comprising:

(a) downhole tool means for obtaining at least first and second reservoir fluid 

samples at first and second downhole measurement stations, respectively, within a 

borehole that traverses the reservoir of interest, the tool comprising means for performing 

downhole fluid analysis (DFA) of the first and second reservoir fluid samples to obtain 

DFA measurement data that characterizes compositional components and fluid properties 

of the first and second reservoir fluid samples;

(b) means for predicting DFA measurement data that characterizes

7
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compositional components and fluid properties of the second reservoir fluid sample based 

upon the DFA measurement data of the downhole fluid analysis related to the first 

reservoir fluid sample;

(c) means for comparing the DFA measurement data generated by the tool 

means (a) as part of analysis of the second reservoir fluid sample and the predicted DFA

measurement data of means (b); and

(d) means for generating output to a user that characterizes the reservoir of 

interest based upon the comparing of means (c).

[0014] Embodiments of the invention can provide methods and apparatus for 

downhole fluid analysis that are able to accurately detect compartmentalization and/or 

non-equilibrium hydrocarbon distribution in the reservoir of interest.

[0015] Embodiments of the invention can provide methods and apparatus for 

downhole fluid analysis that predict compositional content with depth and use such 

predictions to compare against downhole measurements associated therewith in order to

accurately detect compartmentalization and/or non-equilibrium hydrocarbon distribution

in the reservoir of interest.

[0016] Embodiments of the present invention can provide methods and apparatus for 

interpreting downhole fluid analysis to estimate downhole compositional components 

over depth using an equation-of-state (EOS) approach, and for determining 

compartmentalization or non-equilibrium of the reservoir based on such estimates.

7a
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[0017] In accordance with aspects of the invention, a downhole fluid analysis tool is 

employed to perform compositional measurements at one measurement station 

(referencepoint) and possibly other measurement stations within a wellbore traversing a 

reservoir of interest. Compositional gradients with depth can be predicted with equations

of state (EOS) that take into account the impacts of gravitational forces, chemical forces, 

thermal diffusion, etc. The predicted compositional data and compositional data 

measured by the DFA tool at the corresponding depth can then be compared to one 

another to determine reservoir properties (such as compartmentalization or non

equilibrium, and layer connectivity or equilibrium).

[0018] Additional advantages of the invention will become apparent to those skilled 

in the art upon reference to the detailed description taken in conjunction with the

provided figures.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0019] FIG. I is a schematic diagram of an exemplary petroleum reservoir analysis

7b
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system in which the present invention is embodied.

[0020] FIGS. 2A and 2B, collective!)·, are a flow chart of data analysis operations 

that includes dow nhole fluid analysis that measures compositional components of 

acquired reservoir fluid samples. Compositional gradients and fluid properties with depth 

are predicted from the output οΓ such analysis and a comparison of predicted 

compositional data and compositional data measured by downhole fluid analy sis at the 

corresponding depth is used to accurately detect comparlmenlalization and/or non- 

equilibrium hy drocarbon distribution in the reservoir of interest.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0021] FIG. I illustrates an exemplar)· petroleum reservoir analysis system I in which 

the present invention is embodied. The system I includes a borehole tool 10 suspended 

in lire borehole 12 from the lower end of a E pical multiconductor cable 15 that is spooled

on a suitable winch (not shown) on the formation surface. The cable 15 is electrically 

coupled lo an electronics and processing system 18 on the formation surface. The 

borehole tool IO includes an elongated body 19 which encloses the downhole portion of 

the tool control system 16. The elongated bod)' 19 also carries a selectively extendable 

fluid admitting assembly 20 and a selectively extendable tool anchoring member 21 

w hich are respectively arranged on opposite sides of the tool bod)·. The fluid admitting 

assembly 20 is equipped for selectively sealing off or isolating selected portions of the 

w all of the borehole 12 such that pressure or fluid communication with the adjacent earth

formation 14 is established. Also included with tool 10 are means lor determining the

downhole pressure and temperature (not shown) and a fluid analysis module 25 through

8
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which the obtained fluid flows. The fluid may thereafter be expelled through a port (not

shown) or it may be sent to one or more fluid collecting chambers 22 and 23 which may

receive and retain the fluids obtained from the formation. Control of the fluid admitting

assembly 20. the fluid analysis module 25, and the flow path to the collecting chambers is

maintained by the tool control system 16 and the electronics and processing system 18.

As will be appreciated by those skilled in the art. the surface-located electronics and

processing system 18 includes data processing functionality (e.g., one or more

microprocessors, associated memory, and other hardware and/or software) to implement 

the invention as described herein. The electronics and processing system 18 can also he

realized by a distributed data processing system wherein data measured by the tool It) is

communicated (preferably in real-time) over a communication link (typically a satellite 

link) to a remote location for data analysis as described herein. The data analysis can be

carried out on a w orkstation or other suitable data processing system (such as a computer

cluster or computing grid).

[0022] The DFA tool of FIG. 1 measures concentrations ofhydrocarbon components 

(e.g.. methane (CH4)T and ethane (Cjl-If,)) as w ell as the C3-C5 alkane group, and the 

lump of hexane and heavier alkane components (C6+). Such measurements are based on 

spectrophotometry measurements (i.e.. the absorption spectra ofthe downhole fluid 

sample). In accordance with the present invention, the apparatus of FIG. 1 is employed 

to perform compositional measurements at one measurement station (reference point) and

possibly other measurement stations within a wellbore traversing a reservoir of interest.

Compositional gradients w ith depth can he predicted with equations of slate (EOS) that 

take into account the impacts of gravitational forces, chemical forces, thermal diffusion.

9
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etc. The predicted compositional data and compositional data measured by the DFA tool

at the corresponding deptli can then be compared to one another to determine reservoir

compartmentalization or non-equilibrium.

[0023] Turning now to FIGS. 2A and 2B, an exemplary methodology for determining 

reservoir comparlmentalization or non-equilibrium in accordance with the present 

invention is shown. The operations begin in step 101 by employing the DFA tool of FIG. 

1 to obtain a sample of the formation fluid at the reservoir pressure and temperature at a 

measurement station in the wellbore (for example, a reference station), The sample is 

processed by the fluid analysis module 25. In the preferred embodiment, the fluid 

analysis module 25 performs spectrophotometiy measurements that measure absorption 

spectra οΓ the sample and translates such spectrophotometiy measurements into 

concentrations of several alkane components and groups in the fluids of interest. In an 

illustrative embodiment, the fluid analysis module 25 provides measurements of the 

concentrations (e.g.. weight percentages) of carbon dioxide (CO2). methane (Cll.|). ethane 

(C2I-F,). (he C3-C5 alkane group including propane, butane, pentane, and the lump of 

hexane and heavier alkane components (C'6-ι ). The too! 10 also preferably provides a 

means to measure the temperature of the fluid sample (and thus resen oir temperature al

the station), pressure of the fluid sample (and thus reservoir pressure at the station), live 

fluid density of the fluid sample, gas-oil ratio (GOK) of the fluid sample, API gravity of 

the fluid sample, formation volume factor (FVF) of the fluid sample, and viscosity of the

fluid sample.

[0024] In step 103. a delumping process is carried out to characterize the

compositional components of the sample analyzed in step 101. Details of the exemplarv

10
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delumping operations carried out as part of step 103 are described in US Patent

Application 12/209.050, filed on September 1 1,2008, herein incorporated by reference in

its entirety.

[0025] In step 105. the resulIs of the delumping process of step 103 are used in 

conjunction with equations of state (EOS) to predict compositional gradients with depth 

that take into account the impacts of gravitational forces, chemical forces, thermal

diffusion, etc.

[0026] The EOS of step 105 includes a set of equations (hat represent the phase

behavior ofthe compositional components of the reservoir fluid. Such equations can lake 

many forms. For example, they can be any one of many cubic EOS. as is well known. 

Such cubic EOS include van der Waals EOS (1873). Redlich-Kwong EOS (1049). Soave- 

Redlich-Kwong EOS (1972), Peng-Robinson EOS (1976). Slryjek-Vera-Peng-Robinson 

EOS (1986) and Palel-Teja EOS (1982). Volume shift parameters can be employed as 

part of the cubic EOS in order to improve liquid density predictions, as is well known. 

Mixing rules (such as van der Waals mixing rule) can also be employed as part of the 

cubic EOS. A statistical associating fluid theory, SAFT-type. EOS can also be used, as is

well known in the art.

[0027] The EOS of step 105 are extended to predict compositional gradients with 

depth (hat take into account the impacts of gravitational forces, chemical forces, thermal 

diffusion, etc. To calculate compositional gradients with depth in a hydrocarbon 

reservoir, il is usually assumed that there are no adsorption phenomena or any kind of 

chemical reactions in the reservoir. The mass flux (J) of component i that crosses the
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boundary of an elementary v olume of the porous media is expressed as:

UV7'] 0)

where l+j, Li,,. and LjC| are the phenomenological coefficients, 

p, denotes the partial density of component i.

p. g, P, T are the density, the gravitational acceleration, pressure.

and temperature, respectively, and

g,1 is the contribution of component j to mass free energy of the

fluid in a porous media, which can be divided into a chemical potential

part pi and a gravitational part gz (w here z. is the vertical depth).

The average fluid velocity (u) is estimated by:
II
Σ-Ε

u = (2)
P

According to Darcy's law, (he phenomenological baro-diffusion coefficients must meet 

the following constraint:

7 P

where k and η are the permeability and the viscosity, respectively,

If the pore size is far above the mean free path of molecules, the mobility of the

components, due to an external pressure field, is very close to the overall mobility. The 

mass chemical potential is a function of mole fraction (x). pressure, and temperature. Al 

constant temperature, the derivative of the mass chemical potential (pj) has two

contributions:

12
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vr/T = Σ δ.ν,.
9/T
8P

VP (4)
" I di/,

where lhe partial derivatives can be expressed in terms of EOS (fugacily

coefficients):

8p, /f/T Sin/,
δ.ν, J Μ · I δ.ν. ,

RT 
M :

k+J_fe
.v. φ I δ.ν, J* " j \ i Jr.i’.x

(5)

f/T
dP

1+p, 
P dP T.xJ

(6)
_ RT 

M : ~ M ,

Ο

where Mj. f,. (pj. and Vj are the molecular weight, fugacity. fugacity

coefficient, and partial molar volume of component j, respectively;

Xfc is the mole fraction of component k;

R denotes the universal gas constant; and

δ is the Kroneeker della function.

In the ideal case, the phenomenological coefficients (L) can be related to effective 

practical diffusion coefficients (Djcl1):

M, (7)j = -—Ljrff 
" RT 1

The mass conservation lor component i in an n-component reservoir fluid, which governs

the distribution of the components in the porous media, is expressed as:

; = i,2... n (X)
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The equation can be used to solve a wide range of problems. This is a dynamic model 

which is changing with time I.

[0028] Consider that the mechanical equilibrium of the fluid column has been

achieved:

V = (9)

The vertical distribution of the components can be calculated by solving the following set 

of equations:

a In/, M# /,; M___ L, dT
& rt x.nf nf oz

1=1,2,...,11 (10)

or

if N+±iftkv,t CxANAfL· 
Vidx„) ■ RT

/, 8T 
Df dz

(Π)0

w here Jjz is the vertical component of the external mass flux.

This formulation allows computation of the stationary stale of the fluid column and it 

does not require modeling of the dynamic process leading to the observed compositional

distribution.

[0029] If the horizontal components of external fluxes are significant, the equations

along the other axis have to be solved as well. Along a horizontal "x" axis the equations

become:

gin/- ! /.λ· M 
dx xfof

/-,-, dr 
Df dx

= () (12)

14
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The mechanical equilibrium of the fluid column VzP=pg, is a particular situation which

will occur only in highly permeable reservoirs. In the general case, the vertical pressure

gradient is calculated by:

v;/J= /^
l + /i„

(13)

where Rp is calculated by

A p " x (14)

The pressure gradient contribution from thermal diffusion (so-called Soret contribution)

is given by:

XT p " L-
Alt · I)f ■ (15)

And the pressure gradient contribution from externa! fluxes is expressed as

(Id)

Assuming an isothermal reservoir and ignoring the external Dux, results in the following 

equation:

d\nf: M# ■- o, / = 1,2..... /,
dz HI'

Equation (1 7) can be rewritten, lor the non-isothermal case, as

(17)

3 In f. Mg—fx------^ + ((,. = 0,
az nr

where ai is computed by:

■Λ.: M E, 8T

/ = 1,2.....„ (IS)

( = 1,2,...,(( (19)
' x.nf pMt nf dz

15
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[0030] In step 107. the DFA tool of FIG. 1 is used to obtain a sample of the formation 

fluid al the reservoir pressure and temperature al another measurement station in the

wellbore and the downhole fluid analysis as described above with respect to step 101 is

performed on this sample. In the preferred embodiment, (he fluid analysis module 25 

performs spectrophotometry measurements that measure absorption spectra of tire sample 

and translates such spectrophotometry measurements into concentrations of several 

alkane components and groups in the lluids οΓinterest. The tool also preferably provides 

a means to measure temperature of the fluid sample (and thus reservoir temperature at the 

station), pressure of the fluid sample (and thus reservoir pressure al the station), liv e fluid 

density of the fluid sample, gas-oil ratio (GOR) of the fluid sample. API gravity of the 

fluid sample, formation v olume factor (FVF) of the fluid sample, and viscosity of the 

fluid sample.

[0031] Optionally, in step 109 the EOS of step 105 are tuned based on a comparison 

of the compositional analysis of the DFA tool in step 107 and the predictions of 

composition gradient with depth derived by the FOS of step 105. In (he event that (he 

EOS is tuned, the compositional gradient and fluid property predictions οΓ step 105 can 

be recalculated from the tuned EOS. Tuning of the EOS of step 105 typically involves 

tuning volume translation parameters, binary interaction parameters, and/or critical 

properties of the components of the EOS. An example of EOS tuning is described in 

Reyadh A. Almehaideb et al., "EOS tuning to model full field crude oil properties using 

multiple well fluid PVT analysis." Journal of Petroleum Science and Engineering, 

Volume 26. Issues 1-4. pages 291-300, 2000, herein incorporated by reference in its

entirety.

16
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[0032] In step 111. predicted DFA measurements are derived from the EOS and 

gradient equations generated in step 105 or step 109. The predicted DFA measurements 

can include predicted compositional data for hydrocarbon components or hydrocarbon 

component groups measured by the DFA took predicted pressure and/or predicted 

temperature of the reservoir, and predicted PVT properties of the reservoir such as GOR, 

API gravity, FVF. density, and viscosity. The predicted compositional, pressure, and 

temperature data al each depth are obtained by solving Equations IK and 19. The PVT 

properties are then estimated by the EOS and viscosity models.

[0033] In step 113. the predicted DFA measurements derived in 11 1 are compared to 

corresponding DFA measurements made by the DFA tool in step 107.

[0034] In step 1 19. (he operations check whether the difference result of the 

comparison of step 1 13 exceeds predetermined threshold(s) Tc. The threshold(s) Tt are 

selected to identify layer compartmentalization or non-equilibrium of the reservoir from 

large differences between the predicted DFA measurements and corresponding DFA

measurements made by the DFA tool in step 107. If so, the operations continue to step

121 to report to the operator that there may be compartmentalization of the layers

between (he two measurement stations. It is also possible to report to the user that the

reservoir may be in non-equilibrium.

[0035] If in step J19 the difference result of the comparison of step 1 13 does not 

exceed the predetermined threshold(s) Tc. the operations continue to step 123 to check 

w hether (he difference result of the comparison of step 113 is less than predetermined 

threshold(s) Tc. The threshold(s) 'Rare selected to identify layer connectivity and/or

17
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equilibrium of the reservoir from small differences between the predicted DFA

measurements and corresponding DFA measurements made by the DFA tool in step 107.

If so. the operations continue to step 125 to report to the operator that the layers betw een

the (wo measurement stations are connected. It is also possible to report to the user that 

the reservoir may be in equilibrium. If not. the operations continue to step 127 to report 

to the operator that the result is indeterminate and that additional data is required for

clarification.

[0036] Note that the operations of steps 101-127 can be repeated as required for 

multiple station pairs within the borehole to provide Tor analysis of reserv oir 

compartmentalizalion Tor multiple layers of the reserv oir.

[0037] The process described above is applied to a single well. However, the process 

can be extended to multiple w ells. To accomplish this, the process for a single well is 

first used to establish the EOS model. The EOS model can then be applied to perform the 

log predictions for other wells in the same reservoir. The methodologies described above 

w ith respect to a single well can be used to compare DFA measurements with the EOS 

log predictions, and to determine the comparlmentalization of the reservoir and/or non-

equilibrium distribution of hydrocarbon fluids.

[0038] There have been described and illustrated herein preferred embodiments of 

methods and apparatus for analysis of compositional gradients and applications thereof. 

While particular embodiments of the invention have been described, it is not intended

that the invention be limited thereto, as it is intended that the invention be as broad in

scope as the art will allow and that the specification be read likewise. Thus, while

18
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particular data processing methodologies and systems have been disclosed, it will be 

understood that other suitable data processing methodologies and systems can be 

similarly used. Also, while particular equations of state and applications of such EOS 

have been disclosed for predicting properties of reservoir fluid, it will be appreciated that 

other equations of state and applications thereof could be used as well. It will therefore 

be appreciated by those skilled in the art that yet other modifications could be made to the 

provided invention without deviating from its scope as claimed.

[0039] In the claims which follow and in the preceding description of the invention, 

except where the context requires otherwise due to express language or necessary 

implication, the word “comprise” or variations such as “comprises” or “comprising” is 

used in an inclusive sense, i.e. to specify the presence of the stated features but not to 

preclude the presence or addition of further features in various embodiments of the

invention.

[0040] It is to be understood that, if any prior art publication is referred to herein, 

such reference does not constitute an admission that the publication forms a part of the 

common general knowledge in the art, in Australia or any other country.

19
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CLAIMS

What is claimed is:

1. A method for characterizing a reservoir of interest comprising:

(a) obtaining a first reservoir fluid sample at a first downhole measurement

station within a borehole that traverses the reservoir of interest;

(b) performing downhole fluid analysis (DFA) of the first reservoir fluid sample 

to obtain DFA measurement data characterizing the first reservoir fluid sample;

(c) predicting compositional components and fluid properties with depth using the 

results of the downhole fluid analysis of (b);

(d) obtaining a second reservoir fluid sample at a second downhole measurement

station within the borehole;

(e) performing downhole fluid analysis of the second reservoir fluid sample to 

obtain DFA measurement data related to the second reservoir fluid sample;

(f) deriving predicted DFA measurement data for reservoir fluid at the second 

downhole measurement station based upon the compositional components and fluid 

properties with depth predicted in (c);

(g) comparing the DFA measurement data of (e) and the predicted DFA 

measurement data of (f); and

(h) generating output to a user that characterizes the reservoir of interest based

20
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upon the comparing of (g).

2. A method according to claim 1, further comprising repeating steps (a) - (g) over 

a plurality of downhole measurement station pairs in order to generate output to the user 

that characterizes the reservoir of interest based upon the comparing of (g) for the 

plurality of downhole measurement station pairs.

3. A method according to claim 1, wherein the predicting of (c) involves a 

delumping process that characterizes the compositional components of the respective 

sample.

4. A method according to claim 1, wherein the predicting of (c) employs equations

of state to predict compositional gradients and fluid properties with depth.

5. A method according to claim 1, wherein the downhole fluid analysis of (b) and

(e) employs spectrophotometry.

6. A method according to claim 1, wherein the measured and predicted DFA

measurement data includes concentrations of carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4),

ethane (C2H6), and the C3-C5 alkane group including propane, butane, and pentane.

7. A method according to claim 6, wherein the measured and predicted DFA 

measurement data further includes concentrations of the lump of hexane and heavier

alkane components (C6+).

8. A method according to claim 1, wherein the measured and predicted DFA 

measurement data includes temperature, pressure, live fluid density, gas-oil ratio (GOR),

21
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API gravity, formation volume factor (FVF), and viscosity.

9. A method according to claim 1, wherein the output relates to at least one of 

compartmentalization and non-equilibrium of the reservoir.

10. A method according to claim 1, wherein the output relates to at least one of

connection of layers and equilibrium of the reservoir.

11. A system for characterizing a reservoir of interest, the system comprising:

(a) downhole tool means for obtaining at least first and second reservoir fluid 

samples at first and second downhole measurement stations, respectively, within a 

borehole that traverses the reservoir of interest, the tool comprising means for performing 

downhole fluid analysis (DFA) of the first and second reservoir fluid samples to obtain 

DFA measurement data that characterizes compositional components and fluid properties 

of the first and second reservoir fluid samples;

(b) means for predicting DFA measurement data that characterizes compositional 

components and fluid properties of the second reservoir fluid sample based upon the 

DFA measurement data of the downhole fluid analysis related to the first reservoir fluid 

sample;

(c) means for comparing the DFA measurement data generated by the tool means 

(a) as part of analysis of the second reservoir fluid sample and the predicted DFA

measurement data of means (b); and

(d) means for generating output to a user that characterizes the reservoir of

22
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interest based upon the comparing of means (c).

12. A system according to claim 11, wherein the means (a) - (c) are operated over a 

plurality of downhole measurement station pairs in order to generate output to the user 

that characterizes the reservoir of interest based upon the comparing of means (c) for the 

plurality of downhole measurement station pairs.

13. A system according to claim 11, wherein the predicting means (b) involves a 

delumping process that characterizes the compositional components of the respective 

sample.

14. A system according to claim 11, wherein the predicting means (b) employs 

equations of state to predict compositional and fluid properties with depth.

15. A system according to claim 11, wherein the downhole fluid analysis of means 

(a) employs spectrophotometry.

16. A system according to claim 11, wherein the measured and predicted DFA 

measurement data includes concentrations of carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), 

ethane (C2H6), and the C3-C5 alkane group including propane, butane, pentane.

17. A system according to claim 16, wherein the measured and predicted DFA 

measurement data includes concentrations of the lump of hexane and heavier alkane 

components (C6+).

18. A system according to claim 11, wherein the measured and predicted DFA 

measurement data includes temperature, pressure, live fluid density, gas-oil ratio (GOR),

23
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API gravity, formation volume factor (FVF), and viscosity.

19. A system according to claim 11, wherein the output relates to at least one of

compartmentalization and non-equilibrium of the reservoir.

20. A system according to claim 11, wherein the output relates to at least one of 

connection of layers and equilibrium of the reservoir.

24
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